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Mon, Sep 27th ProD – No School Thu, Sep 30th  Truth and Reconciliation Day – No School 
 

 

PAC NEWSLETTER 
 

PAC Apple Fundraiser 
Hello Goldstone Park Elementary parents and guardians! 
 
It’s that time of year, once again. Our kids are back in school and autumn is right around the corner. 
We want to make sure this school year is more fruitful than ever, so we are very pleased to announce 
that this year we will be running an exciting new fall fundraiser. 
 
We have partnered up with a distinguished Okanagan orchard to sell their delicious farm-fresh apples. 
This century-old farm has won all kinds of major awards for their fruit — these are the highest quality 
apples available anywhere. And because we’re sourcing them directly from the grower, we can sell them 
at well below grocery store prices and still get to keep a substantial amount of profit from each sale. 
This is a great opportunity to earn some significant, and important, funds for our school. Each box sold 
will contribute either $8 or $10 to our treasury. That adds up quickly. If you don’t want any of these 
wonderful apples for yourself, that’s no problem. You can still help us raise important funds by simply 
sending a link to your friends and family. 
 
Apples are far-and-away the most popular fruit in Canada, so it’s highly likely that you have many apple 
lovers in your life. With such a high return per unit sold, you could help us raise up to $100 by selling just 
10 boxes. (Or sell even more, we won’t stop you!) The best part is that it’s all done online, so you won’t 
have to deal with the hassles of collecting money and tracking orders. 
 
Just complete a quick and easy registration process and then share your link with your contacts. Sweet 
and simple! It will only take you a couple of minutes, but our kids will benefit for years. 
 
You can find out more by clicking this link: 
https://fundraising.sunokafruit.com/b/goldstonepac 
Please consider participating in this fundraiser.  
 
 
You can find out more by visiting this link:  
https://fundraising.sunokafruit.com/b/goldstonepac 
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PAC HOT LUNCH PROGRAM 2021/2022 
As we get ready for another exciting year at school, it is also time to get the Hot Lunch Program up and 
running.  We will be doing online ordering for all orders to ensure accuracy with the orders and to make 
the process as easy for everyone as possible. 
 

On-line registration and ordering will begin Monday September 20.  
 
The hot lunch online ordering system requires a small amount of set-up time at the beginning. However, 
once the account is set up, ordering lunch for the remainder of the year should be quick and simple. 
Here's how to get started... 

✔ Go to goldstonepark.hotlunches.net 

✔ Click on “Click here to register” 

✔ Enter access code GPHL 
✔ Complete registration form (please include a current email address to ensure you receive reminder 

emails about ordering deadlines and upcoming orders) 

✔ Click the “Register Now” button at bottom of form 

✔ Follow instructions to add each child in your family that attends Goldstone Park Elementary 

✔ Once your child(ren) are registered, click on “Orders” 

✔ Proceed to order lunch for your child(ren) 

 
If you have any questions or need assistance with registration, please consult the “Parent Instruction 
Guide” under “Help”. 
 
Enjoy your hot lunch! 
Goldstone Park Elementary PAC 
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